## Results

### U23 Men's Single Sculls

**WED 23 JUL 2014**

**Race 24**

**World Champ' Best:**
- GER TRZYBINSKI Hubert Amsterdam (NED) 2011 World Championships 6:46.61

**World Best Time:**
- NZL DRYSDALE Mahe Poznan (POL) 2009 World Championships 6:33.35

**World Champion:**
- GER TRZYBINSKI Hubert Linz, Austria (AUT) 2013 World Championships 6:49.17

### Rank | Lane | Ctry Code | Name | 500m (1) | 1000m (1) | 1500m (1) | 2000m | Prog. Code |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
1 | 5 | CZE PLOCEK Michal | 1:40.09 | 3:24.21 | 5:12.15 | 6:59.77 | Q |
2 | 1 | GER STEINHARDT Ruben | 1:41.10 | 3:27.20 | 5:14.86 | 7:05.32 | Q |
3 | 6 | BUL ANGELOV Romeo | 1:45.23 | 3:34.80 | 5:23.13 | 7:09.26 | Q |
4 | 3 | MON ANTOGNELLI Quentin | 1:44.64 | 3:33.23 | 5:21.81 | 7:10.09 | Q |
5 | 4 | KAZ YAKOVLIEV Vladislav | 1:42.26 | 3:32.63 | 5:24.58 | 7:13.03 | R |
6 | 2 | ZAM NANCHENGWA Desmond | 1:53.89 | 3:55.63 | 5:59.31 | 8:00.69 | R |

**Progression System:** 1-4 to Quarterfinal, Remainder to Repechage (1-4->Q, 5..->R)

### LEGEND

**Prog.** Progression

**H** Heat  
**R** Repechage  
**Q** Quarterfinal
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